
  

  

  
James Semelsberger, George Lehman,PERSONAL AND LOCAL NEWS NOTES OF Ffank Young, William Blatt; Bert
Douglass and Joseph Work and MissD THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY Etheline Lilly. A daintily appointed
lunch followed the hostesses’ program
of divertisement.SEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU KNOW AND HELP FILL THIS DEPARTMENT. Mrs. M. J. Shannon was an AltoonaEVERY LITTLE ITEMS HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A SITOLE visitor Saturday.

BETTER FOR ALL. BEND, BRING, MAIL THEM Miss Leonore Cowher, of Juniata——————
college, was a week end guest of herM. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the| LOST—Bunch of Keys, 2 weeks ago,

|

parnts, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Cowher ofTozer Jewerly Co. in leather key case. Reward if return-

|

North Fifth avenue.
ON AND AFTER FEB 11, 1929 |ed to Courier office. Miss Ruth Grant, who had been theW. H. FI BARBER, WILL BE H. W. Dame, an employee of the in-

|

guest of friends in Reading, has re-LOCA I THE PALMER ternal revenue departmnt of Pitts- turned to her home here.HO UBER SHOP, WHERE

|

burg will b at the First National Bank Miss Ella Jonarich, who had been a

   

 

 

     

 

   

     

        

               

    
g JARBE

HE WILL CATER TO ALL OLD Ion February 16th for the purpose of |suest of friends in Buffalo, N. Y., hasAS WELL AS NEW TRADE. giving information and assisting tax- returned to her home on Russell ave-A lar issemblage of the Catholic payers on their income tax returns. |nye.
Daughters of America gathered at, The P. O. of A. installed the fol- Mr. and Mrs. Blair F. Kelly of Al-
Barnesboro on Monday evening for the

|

lowing officers on Monday evening: | toona, were recent Patton visitors.regular mee ing of the order and a |Past President, Alice Bwisher; Past| John Cichy, who had spent the pastValentine party which followed. A big

|

Assistant President, Celie Sperry; Pres-

|

two months here, has left for his homeorc e of the local membership | ident, Marie Marshall; Assistant pres-|in Scranton.
ident, Lena Crooks; Vice President,

. iv oN Jennie Simpson; Assistant Vice Pres-
1 a 3 of She AmerieanLogon ident, Lillian E. Dodson; Conductor, RECENT DEATHShn in he Sp sday ev-|Anna Anderson, Assistant Conductor,the Municipal building on Nosaay | Nellie Lowes; Financial Secretary, Fan-ening of next week, and it is urgently | ic M Mian; Recording Sorte

requested that all members turn out, [Die cQuillan; V0 hg t BR 1Y,| be a regular Lincoln's birthday | Miiram Commons; Assistant Record-

 

percer 

  

was presen

A mee   

  

 

It ©it

  

| surer, Catherine Anderson; Guard, An-
na Forsythe; Sentinal, Katherine Spa-pleasant birthday party was |i. Chaplain, Mae Jenkins; Orator,the home of Mr. and Mrs. np, ‘Rowland: Trustee, Lillian Dod-e¢ Cairns of Terra Cotta ave- son; Color Bearers, Annie Gregory,

 

fail to be present.

munities Who Have Cross.
ed the Great Divide.

 

    
   

  
 

Sister M. Scholastica Fielding.

hour a delicious lunch was ser-
| Mrs. Norman Stewart has returned

|

Cullman, Ala., Thursday, January 24thhe following were present: Murr.

 

   

  

  

    

   

  
   

 

  

   

  

 

| several weeks.and Mrs. Mark Brown, Mr. |Several weeks
5. Dougherty, Mr. and

 

De

lle Rubright, Mrs. Mary|

s. Sanker, Mrs. Isabelle |
. Peter Short, William |

balance of the winter there. Funeral of J. C. Callaghan.

Glensel,

= ; and Mrs. J. Mac Denlinger. Prizes went

|

was in the Geistown cemetery.
\LE—A 1927 Master Six Bu- [21 ! .bp excellent condition, In- | tO Mrs. Weakland, Miss Campbell and John Filbin.office Miss Rhody.

 

TaN
|a visitor for several weeks.41uUce.

hall of the church. The admission will| Dr- Fred Solan of Ashville was abehe co dial invitation is ex- | Pusiness visitor in Patton Tuesday.a : public to attend. |. Mr. and Mrs. James Forsythe and

years, wife of Joseph Bobrovich of Son-

 

  
    

  
  

 

  

 

 
ang A Ir Ys __ (home on Magee avenue. Portage and interme 79s. it s Che“iegy only. | Mrs. Sara Woomer entertained at 6 rb Sriment wag in the oh2 oo neBC Rte.Double} tables of bridge at her home on Beech Michael Sabol.311 Palmer. avontis Patton, | 2VIue last Wednesday evening. The Michael Sabol, aged 70 years, died of; A. I. Bearer, 410 Fairmount

|

84€Sts included Mrs. F. L. Brown, Mrs, a complication of diseases at his homeTo. A Raymond Thompson, Mrs. W. M.|at Lilly on Thursday last. The deceas-‘ner, of Altoona, was the Bosserman, Mrs. J. H. Moren, Mrs. J. ed was born in Austria and came toBd Mis Jamios Mulligan | Mac Denlinger, Mrs. Andrew Rhody,

|

this country about 30 years ago. HeMrs. Fred Blankenhorn, Mrs. Rachel had worked in the mines at Lilly for
on avenue, on Saturday even- | un 1

many years, retiring five years ago on

rd,  
   

  

 

| Dinsmore, Mrs.. David Rishel, Mrs. W.Miss Caroline Biller, of Mellon ave- | I: Thompson, Mrs. Geo. C. Hoppel, account of ill health. He is survived by
1 os DESH the’ Guests Of “oi. Mrs. Fred Kuhnley, Mrs George Woo- | his widow, Eva Sabol, and two daugh-ativs in Cresson for a couple of weeks, |eT» Mrs. Edward Sherry, Mrs. Barth ters, Margaret and Anna both of

Bers Fo bor Loc Young, Mrs. John Blatt, Mrs. Charles Pittsburgh. The funeral services were
as rnec

| Snyder, Mrs. Reuel Somerville, Misses

|

held on Saturday morning in the Pol-| yilgreq Moren, Margaret Fogerty, | ish Catholic church at Lilly and inter-| Miriam Lilly, Lynn Rhody, Mrs. Ed- ment was in St. Brigid's cemetery.| ward Williams of Barnsboro, and Miss Mrs. Anna Ferguson.| Ruby Williams, of Bakerton. Mrs. Mrs. Anna Ferguson, aged 86, who| Woomer served her guests a delicious

|

has 120 surviving grandchildren, diedlunch. Prizes were awarded Mrs. A. |on Friday night at the home of a dau-Raymond Thompson and Mrs. Dins~

|

ghter, Mrs. John Patterson, in Lilly,| more.
following an illness of two years. She

 

SA BE YITH SAFETY

    
| Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hoppel left

|

was married twice, both of her hus-Wednesday for Pittsburgh where they

|

bands preceding her to the grave. Sur-
| Retail Lumber Dealers of Western Pa. Margaret Walker, Queensland, Canada;Heart-to- |
| Mrs. Edward Dumm of Spangler.

W. L. Thompson, is a patient at the Dudley; Mrs. John Patterson, Lilly;

Heart
Clearfield hospital, where she is ser-| Duncan Ferguson and William Fergu-

Words cannot express a Valentine |iously ill.
son, both of Altoona; as well as sixty-

sentiment as truly as a Red Heart| Word has been received by Mr. and [two grand children, fifty-five greatpackage of HUYLER'S CHOCOLATES

!

Mrs. Frank Farabaugh that their dau-

|

grand children and three great-great-
and, as you know, there is always nice | ghter, Mary, who is located in Tucson, | grandchildren.tasty candy in any Huyler Box. | Arizona, has been ill of the flu. Mrs. Ferguson was born in Scotland

: — Misses Emma and Melvina Weak-

|

but has been a resident of this country~ | land returned Monday from a visit of practically all her life. The funeral
f a | several weeks in Akron. services were conducted at the Pat-| Mrs. Rene D. Beunier, who has been terson home on Monday morning at| quite ill at her home on Magee ave-|{8 o'clock and the body was taken to

 

  
.

 

. Son ff | nue, is somewhat improved at this Osceola Mills for interment,7 | time. :
George Francich, Jr.i” | Mrs. Frederick McCann entertained George Francich dJr., aged sixteen of

RA” | with two tables of bridge on Tuesday

|

St. Michael, expired Thursday night at| night. The guests were Misses Aldine

|

the parental home. He had been ill forRhody, Elverna Kane, Bea Ratowsky, | the past four weeks. Death was attri-
’ | Ruth Grant, Mildred Lowes, Agnes buted to heart trouble. He is survived

Send one of these red-heart pack- Palcho, Mrs. Gerald Fisher and Mrs.

|

by his mother and a number of broth-
ages and say with delicious, wholesome Myron Larimer. Prizes were awarded |ers and sisters.sweets what is seldom conveyed With | to Mrs. Gerald Fisher: Ruth Grant Constant Komerosky
words. We can take your order today.

|

and Elverna Kane, Funeral services for Constant Komer.Mrs. Myron Larimer, Misses Aldine osky, aged 53 years, of Nanty-Glo, who[Rhody and Agnes Palcho were recent

|

died at the Memorial hospital, Johns-| Johnstown visitors. town, on Thursday, as the result ofMrs. Mary Fornadley entertained a injuries sustained in a mine accident,

Fogerty’s
| number of friends at her home recent-

|

Thursday morning, were held on Mon-DRUG STORE |1y at a birthday party. Games and mu- day morning in St. Mary’s Catholicnnn|51° Were played and a luncheon was wii ointy-Glo,and intermentTHE REXALL STORE| po 4 ry.Mrs. John Franklin and Mrs. Harry The deceased is survived by his wi

| Mrs. Matt Blair entertained a num- fat noon on Sunday in a Pittsburgh

| found the annual report of the Con- Michigan; Mrs. Mary Ryan, of St. Au-

Dunegan, of Carrolltown, and the Miss-

|

years, of Johnstown, a native of Carr-

PATTON, PA.| lowing guest group at her home: Mes-|day in the Mercy hospital, at Altoona,

HRTnn| Jenkins have gone to Struthers, Ohio, dow, Stella Komerosky, three daught-

| ber of ladies at her home recently at

|

hospital. Death was due to a complica-

i | | troller of Cambria County. gustine; and Mrs. Alice Plunkett, of| Miss Rose Farabaugh recently enter- Altoona. Mr. Nagle was never married.

WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD LINE OF

|

© Grace Urich, Bertha Christoff, Sue

|

olltown, died at a Johnstown hospital

. dames F. B. Morey, Jr.; Harvey Mulli- | following an illness of two months,

V
z

2222| <a, Charles Wililams; Ralph Doreen} were held in St. Brigid's Catholic chur.

ONE POUND $1.50.    
   
  

  

  

  

  

  

 

   
  
    
    be spend a few days with their mother

|

ers and one son.

|a quilting party. tion of diseases.

| tained a number of guests at bridge at| Funeral services were hel ine
OF ALL KINDS OF

: Sy 3 nine

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES, ETC. Gill, Anna Homyak, Lila Whitehead, [on Sundaynight, where he had been a

Tr Mrs. Ross Leary, who is ill. Henry Nagle.22222222222, | re

| A number of Patton folks were in at- The deceased was born in Clarfiela

| her home at Highland Grove. Honors

|

o'clock on Wednesday morning in St,

Barbara and Catherine Overberger and patient for several days. The body was

Ts,
Isidor Yeckley, who is suffering of Henry Nagle, aged T7 years, a well

H # USE | tendance at a cinch party in Carroll- township. He was a son of John and

| were awarded to Misses Sue Gill and Augustine's Catholic church and inter-
ELECTRICAL EQUIP Bertha Christoff. The guest list inclu-

|

ment was in the church cemetery.®

|

ded Mrs. Clarence Albright, Mrs. Mary

Martha Anna. A dainty lunch was ser- | taken to Cherrytree for interment.
HUBER HARDWARE ved by the hostess. | William McCarthy,

 

| pneumonia, is reported improved. known resident of St. Augustine, died

| town on Tuesday evening held for the

|

Catherine (Little) Nagle, both deceased| benefit of the Bendictine Sisters of and was a farmer and woodsman. Thethat place.
deceased leaves these brothers and sis-| On another page of this issue will be

Joseph Trinkley.PROMPTLY DONE.

Mrs. Norman Dietrick of South Fif- Funeral services for William MecCar-

|

ters: John, of Patton; Charles, of

Donahue, Mrs. John Urich, Mrs. Ralph Joseph Andrew Trinkley, aged 52

| th avenue, recently entertained the fol- | thy, aged 52 years, who died on Satur-

  
PHONE70.

 

   

  

IN THE COUNTY
thering, and if you are a Legionairre | Ing Sefretary, Elizabeth Wilkins; Trea- Folks In the Neighboring Com- BUICK

RD Dona Ma,ave : J ; stica_Fiel FORD: MODEL T ei S250
ently in honor Oo . ‘| Lorainne Wilson, Maud Fink and La- Sister M. Scholastica Fielding, O. S. : Ey

and music were features and at |.o owes. B., died at the Sacred Heart Academy, HUDSON .... $8.00
: 3 her ho at Brookville, having vis-

|

Sister M. Josephine, an older sister of’loyd Selfridge, Mr. and Mrs. ok her Es A. C. ‘Winslow, for

|

the nun, passed away at the same ac-1s, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Low-
ademy a couple of months before the

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Good and chil-

|

death of Sister M. Scholastica. ; The., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. dren, and Miss Mayme Jacobs.for their uns Nurs SistersaLElite ofand Mis. Clarones Cairns,

|

Winter home at Magnolia Springs, Ala.

|

Spang eT, anu relatives ; }
and Mrs. Mrs. Good and children will spend the

|

people from this section o fthe county.

Mrs. Andrew Rhody entertained the Funeral services for John C. Calla-» Geo. Deloizer, Mrs, | embers of the Tuesday Night Bridge

|

ghan, secretary of the Commonwealth) Helery Noel 1r-

|

Club this wek. The guests were Mrs.

|

of Arizona, who passed away at Phoe-: 8 Jo Rita Mae|E- B. Morey, Mrs. S. L. Weakland, Mis-

|

nix Sunday a week ago, were held atbeth Jenkins pi Anna

|

56s Margaret Campbell, June Rhody, | nine o'clock on Monday morning in St, : Bl i ide
both Jenxing {Margaret Fogerty, Mrs. F. R. Maurer,

|

John's church at Johnstown. Interment [ch at Lilly on Wednesday morning

x % Prniitie & John Filbin, of Renovo, Pa., died re- Mighos hi iapCHEAP.—A g i Ts George PF. Prindible has re- loony ot his home and the funeral was Yor Ll JIU {ih )Hiab, 2 go03xivohen |ned from the south where she was held on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Filbin

|

Preceded him to the grave a number

|

aroused great interest and keen rival-

se a -
y. .

were well known to many Carrolltown [Of years ago. He leaves several chil- ry, the Bureau of Mines officers be-

Gertrude Miller. | : . ;iN rsday, February 14th, Circle| Miss Rhoda Rhody of Ebnsburg and

|

folks, relatives there attending the fu- |drne.No. - h Ladies’ Aid Society of | MI Jim Smith of Berwindale spent

|

neral of Mr. Filbin,ths M. E weh will serve a hot Sunday as the guests of Misses Lynn Mrs. Catherine Bobrovich.lunch from 12 to 2 P. M., in the social |2?d June Rhody.

man, near Portage, died at her home
on Thursday last. She is survived by

| Will attend the convention of the|viving are the following children: Mrs,

|

touched by flame andit is the purpose |Vania’s two largest cities. Penn Ti
£5 " € val U afd > "ar TC pst {and it has pr x hings for

| Thy were accompanied by Mr. and Daniel Wilkie, Wilbur; Mrs. Jane ucation not only to coal operators and in2a promustm good things4Brown, Lloydell; Thomas Ferguson, of

|

Miners but also to the general pub- | Stown 21d vicinity. 9, the Dia
Mrs. A. J. Jackson, mother of Mrs. Stroudsburg; Mrs. James Patterson, of |o and showthe dangers of gas and |mondJubilee” which is the 75th Anni

THE PATTON COURIER

WE HAVE RECENTLY INSTALLED A NEW

Kwick-Way
Valve Refacing

Machine
AND AS A SPECIAN INDUCEMENT WILL GIVE /

Free Car Greasing
WITH EVERYJOB OF VALVE GRINDING FOR A

LIMITED TIME ONLY

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS (Carbon and Valves) :
it SOU

CHEVROLET io $4.00
DODGE witnesses. S40
ISSEX tiring, restianciars 90:00

 

: NASH ima 58:00OAKLAND rl SR0PONTAIC nists. 36:00STUDEBAKER $8.00

PATTON AUTO CO.
PATTON, PA.
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[so hold their convention at the Expo-with interment in the c h cemetery.

|

sition Grounds during the week of theMr. McCarthy was a son of the late | great industrial exposition, and. with‘arthy and Was | thousands of coal miners coming for. His wife

|

the coal loading contests, which have

 
nur

 

       lieve they will have an audience thatmre em | could not be secured anywhere else in |
BUREAU OF MINES WILL

 

| structive and entertaining attractions
that have been secured for the Cambria

  SALE—One cheese case, one | Miss Adelaide Gallagher spent Satur- her husband and four small children,| The United States Bureau of Mines

|

County Industrial Exposition, held at | 8
tor¢ ne Zee ChewingGum |day in Johnstown. The funeral services were held on Sat-

|

iS not only for experiment in aiding to | Ebensburg the week of July 4th, open- |
Rpg All merchandise |. MTS. Martha Spangle is ill at her

|

urday at the Polish Catholic church in

|

Solve mine problems but it is also edu- |ing on the morning of July 1 and con- |

andy trays. £ y | <

  cative. So pleased are the heads of the tinuing until the night of July 6th.bureau in Washington, D. C., with the | — fo

burghbranchof thebuseaa. Test seas

|

PENN TRAFFIC SEVENTY-7 ‘anc 2 bureau, last yes 5 od
with its coal dust demonstration at the FIVE YEARS IN BUSIN
Cambria County Fair, and Industrial yo :Exposition, that orders have been giv- Seventy-five years ago this month,en the "Pittsburgh branch to have an- [the Penn Traffic Company of Johns.other and different demonstration at|toWwn, was begun. It iad a humble be-the exposition this summer. Nearly a ginning on the banks of the old Con-hundred thousand people saw the mine emaugh Canal and the building was adust explosion last summer and fall, [one and one-half story frame buildingand the wide publicity given these ex-

|

Penn Traffic has played an important

 

 

  

 

 

 

actual eye witness publicity of the tests

|

il War, the strenuous reconstructionthemselves, so impressed the chief of

|

Period, it was in the very heart of the| xthe federal mine bureau that a a¢mon- 8reat Johnstown Flood. The enlarged| 8stration of the effects of gas in coal

|

building was totally destroyed by fire | [§mines is being prepared by the bureau |in 1905, but old Penn Traffic has alfor exhibition at the Cambria County|Ways come back when fate played hav-exposition, during the week of the 4th 0¢ With her. Penn Traffic, with all hert > i | reverses ry ia ”of July at Ebensburg. Hundreds of coal | reverses, today Is one of the most outoperators and thousands of actual mi- | Standing stores in this country and theners sawthe effects of coal dust when[largest in the state outside of Pennsyl

throughout the country but also the town. It has gone through the on

   

   
of the bureau now to extend this ed-|1as always been active in civic aff airs | 

 

also the various methods by which in | Versary event, is an important affaircoal mines may be detected and also,|0 everyone within a radius of fiftyin some measure, prevented. | miles of Johnstown.
The United States Bureau of Mines|

—

— |has an experimental coal mine at Bru-| TWO PLEADERS IN EBENSBURGceton, Pa. and, at this plant, many| COURT ON MONDAY MORNING|experiments that, in inexperienced|
\hands, would be highly dangerous, are| The regular weekly session of motion|
|

|
|
|

 

 

carried on. When the actual results of | and petition court convened at Ebens-these tests are discovered and tabulat- | burg on Monday morning.ed, it is then the purpose of the fea-| John P. Dybus of Gallitzin, appearedral mine bureau experimenters to con- | before the court, waived the finding ofVy the facts and truths discovered to'a true bill before the gand jury andoperators, miners and the public at |pleaded guilty to entering a ga )large, and it is in pursuance of this|with intent to commit a felony,

 
H

  

  

 

  

 

be given at Ebensburg. was sentenced ot pay the costs and |In a building, specially designed for

|

further sentence was suspended. The |the purpose there will be erectd a glass

|

defendant on January 12th broke into|cage or gas house, for the purpose of

|

the garage of A. C. Schettig of Cressonshowing the effects of gas. The effects

|

and stole seven automobile tires, val-of small quantities of gas on birds and

|

ued at $70 taking them to Altoona

W
R
G

 

know what they are doing and there ——will be no danger to the spectators, PENN STATE TO HAVE LECTURES.who are sure to crowd the building to| Six eminent authors have been enga-see the various daily experiments by

|

ged to lecture at the Pennsylvania statethe bureau operatives. summer session Institute of English

 
Bureau of Mines will not be so drama-

|

first of July to the 9th of August, ac
year by the coal dust explosion but it W. G. Chambers, director of the sesswill certainly be of interest to every ion. Dr. Orton Lowe, head of the Experson, who is interested in the dig-

|

lish department at Miami Universiging of coal and also those who wish

|

an dfor many years director of Ito learn intelligently as to how gas

|

lish in the Pennsylvania Sate Depart-formations in mines cause explosions

|

ment of Public Instruction, has beenand cause suffocation.

 

  

chosen director of the institute.The United States Mine Bureau is Among those who will lecture at thenot givingthese demonstrations at any| session are: Joseph Hergesheimer, no- | §other exposition or fair in the country

|

velist and short story writer: Edwardbecause they realize that the exposi-

|

Davidson, English poet: Vachael Lind-tion at Ebensburg is the most central say, one of America’s major oets; Prof.

 

 

i
the fact that the summnier convention

|

and author of a number of books onof the coal mining institute of America plays and thte theatre, and Mrs. Marjo-to be held in Ebensburg at the Expo- rie S. Douglass, writer and critic ofsition Grounds during the exposition

|

shont stories. 5week and this is a group of mine su- ¢perintendents and coal mining officials| Leroy Duffy eighteen, was so badly | Inot only from every state in the union |injured at Altoona on Saturday night | 3but with members in thirty-three for-| when he crashed into a truck while

!
|

)

 
 

  
Coal Operators of Pennsylvania will al- ing removed to a hospital.   

[the United States, to witness the gas 8areswitofSow movies, aged 31) "HAVE NEW DEMONSTRA.

|

demonstrations. of the important, in- |TY Tyr S18 y 1 Pls y in-TION AT EXPOSITION I

hibitions, not only in the newspapers Part in the colorful history of Johns- | J

 

  

|

BE§

|

 

|

 

plan that the gas demonstration is to

|

ceny and receiving stolen goods. Hef @

 

This display by the United States

|

Education which will be held from the xr

tically spectacular as that given last cording to an announcement by Dean|H

eign countries, The Central District coasting that he died shortly after he- | §

THEATRE
Patton, Pa.(GRAND

Thursday, February 7th

The Fleet's In
WITH CLARA BOW

COMEDY AND CARTOON

 

SILVER NIGHT

 

Friday, February 8th

|| Barney TASSELL
| Players

10 - PEOPLE - 10
IN

(The Murder
A Mystery Drama

Also A COMPLETE CHANGEOFPICTURE PROGRAM

 

Saturday, February 9th

 

(rep and Pep|
|
Ee
IB

|

|
DAVID ROLLINS NANCY DREXEL

Comedy, News and Cartoon.

ON THE STAGE:

| LOUIS MARCKS
 

WITH HIS ACCORDEON

{ Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 11-12

 

The sensational Fox Feature with Dolores Del Rio as
the peasant girl, Tasia, whorises to fame on the stage of
the Moscow Theatre and sways with her mad dancing,
councils of revolution and the heart of a nation.

Comedy, News and Novelty.

 

Wednesday, February 13th
TOM TYLER IN

| HorseThieves
Serial and Cartoon.

 

Dilores Del Rio |

5

 

small animals will be shown several

|

Where he traded six of the tires fortimes a day, just as birds and animals | two other tires to fit his own car. All 3
= B

are carried on submarines to warn the

|

of the tires that were stolen were r - 8
:

underseas crews of an accumulation of ; covered. : 28
o 5

chlorine gas in these prowlers of the| Raymond Biller of Clearfield fown-

|

8
ga

sea. Demonstrations will be given of | ship, pleaded guilty to a charge of ass- | 1
;

howeasily gas is ignited and also the lault and was sentenced to pay the |B38
3

effects of gas on safety lamps and op-

|

costs and further sentence was sus-
J

en lamps will be shown by men who pended.

bs

place at which to meet all the miners

|

John Macey, of Columbia University,
Y

and operators in the Western and cen-

|

who was formerly editor of the ‘Na-

|

jtral Pennsylvania coal fields. [ tion’, Miss Helen I. Cohen, head of y =There will be appreciative technical

|

the English department of Washington | § 5
;

audiences, too, it heing guaranteed by |Irving High School, New York City, | H§
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